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Archi - Arts To
Be Held Feb. 29
The Archi-Arts Ball of 1952, the annual costume ball and
pageant presented by the Rice Architecture Society to finance
their travelling architectural fellowship will be held at the
Plantation Club on Friday, February 29.
In keeping with the tradition of bizarre themes for the
ball, this year's theme will be
called "Emperor of Ice Cream." outstanding features of this tradiIt will deal with the abstract and tional Rice costume ball.
fantastic aspects, of the circus, "the
Hour-Long Pageant
greatest show on earth."
The hour-long pageant, in which
Large Crowd Expected
the honorees will be presented, will
Last year, the dance, held in tlie be in seven parts and will last for
Temple Emanu-el, drew a crowd of an hour.
over 1000 people. To take care of
Committees are already at work
an anticipated larger crowd this on the arrangements for one of the
year, the Plantation Club, having largest balls ever given by the Soone of the largest dance floors in ciety. Preparations are under the
town, has been selected as the site direction of Magruder Wingfield,
President of the Society.
of the lavish affair.
T h e co-ordinating committee,
Use of the Plantation will also headed by Wingfield, includes Neal
allow greater freedom in the con- Lacey, Bob Stavely, George Paine,
struction of the original sets and apd. Jphn Rawlings.
Admission will be $6.00.
decor which are always one of the

IN MEMORIAM

Sophs Plan Plaque
For Boninger
The present sophomore class has just obtained a bronze
plaque in memory of Bob Boninger, of the class of '54, who
died last summer
The plaque will be appropriately worded to commemorate
Bob, and will be placed in the swimming room of the field house,
between the two locker rooms,
and facing the large sun win- obtaining the plaque, and in helping with the wording; it will be
dow.
Bob was a member of last year's
swimming team, aid also worked in
the swimming pool as a life guard.
Jack Davis, last year's swimming
coach, is in charge of the details for

bronze, and about one foot wide.
Kneel Ball, president of the Sophomore Class, said the plaque would
be hung probably sometime within
the next week.

RELIGIOUS NEWS

BSU To Sponsor
Exam "Flop Hour
By JO-ANNE HICKMAN
All .students are invited to the "Flop Hour," at which the
Baptist Student Union will be host Saturday, February 2, at
Autry House. This informal social is a come-and-stay-as-longas-you-want-to affair between the hours of 1 and 3 PM. Everyone is invited to come in and relax following the strain of
finals, according to Beverffy
Ward, social chairman. No planned entertainment is sceduled,

INSIDE
THE THRESHER

#Mr. Morehead has designed a
house of striking modern design in
''Scholar's Holler". See Jonce Johneon's story on Page Three.

but ping pong and other activities
will be available. Refreshments will
be served. ,
Newman Club
The Newman Club Communion
Sunday will be on February 3 at
the 9 o'clock Mass at Annunciation
Church.

MSF
Walter Jenkins, Minister of Mu% Having broken one Jinx this sic at First Methodist Church, will
year, the Owl cagers Are gunning be the speaker at the meeting of the
Methodist Student Fellowship on
for another tonight in Waco. They Friday, February 15, at 12:15 in the
will seek their first victory over the Exam Room. A Membership Drive
for the MSF will begin thas same
Baylor Bears since 1947.
week.
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AT FORUM

Four Speakers
To Discuss News
Commentators
The Forum Committee will conduct its next forum on Friday, February 15, at 8 p.m. in the Foundren
Library Lecture Lounge. The subject will be "My Favorite News
Commentator". The speakers will
be Hal deMoss, President of the
Student Council, L e e Duggan,
Chairman of the Honor Council, Dr.
Hardin Craig, Jr., Professor of
History, Mr. Joseph Gallely, assistant Professor of English, and
George Folkers, Fellow in the German Department.
Each speaker will tell the standards that he feels radio commentators should live up to and which
one he thinks lives up to these
standards.

Morehead, Camden
Books Will Be
Published Soon

Rice Favorites,
Beauties dhosen
Rice's ten most beautiful girls have been named for the
Campanile's "Vanity Fair" Section by "Life" photographer
Philippe Halsman, who was asked to select the "Ten Most" Rice
girls from a group of 25 finalists selected by local judges. At
the same time, the Campanile Favorites have been announced
by Vanity Fair Editor Paula
Meredith.

Sutton, Freeman
Win Bridge
Tourney
Rice sophomores Dick Sutton and
John Freeman won the Charity
Pairs bridge tourney a t the Shamrock Hotel on January 20 in a field
of 32 pairs and received 9 full Master Points or their efforts.
The next bridge tournament
sponsored by the Rice Bridge Club
will be held a t 7:30 PM in the Student Lounge. Students, faculty
members, and their guests are incited.

The beauties are Joan Cooley,
Patti Ambrose, Ellen Elizardi, Vera
Camarda,
Elsa
Holland, Anne
Acker, Mary Anne Mewhinney,
Beverly Kemp, Caroline Schaefer,
and Jane Booker.
The Favorites who will be pictured in the Vanity Fair Section are
Therese Arnold, Betsy Belstrom,
Letty Castille, Ann Coe, Carolyn
Coy, Mary Coy, Elsie Crossman,
Martha Hodge, Dorothy Kelley,
Florence Kessler, Georgie Leeland,
Billye Littlepage, Peggy Mauk,
Dorothyle Nicholl, Julia Picton,
Katherine Pontikes, J a n Price, Carol Smith, Shirley Snow, and Beverly Ward.
Favorites who will not be pictured because they appear elsewhere
in the Section, either as Outstanding Seniors or Beauties, are Margaret Blau, Carolyn Douglas, Ruey
Boone, Paula Meredith, Patti Ambrose, Elsa Holland, Anne Acker,
J o a ^ Cooley, and Beverly Kemp.

The Bridge Club holds weekly
Duplicate Birdge session in the
Lounge every Friday night in the
Lounge, except during finals and
Two Rice professors will have
vacations.
books published by the Elsevier
Press in the near future.
On March 13, Mr. James C. Morehead, of the Architecture Department, will publish, in conjunction
with his father, a text book on
"Perspective Drawing."
Publication date has not yet been
set for Dr. Caroll C. Camden^s book,
to be entitled "The Elizabethan
(This is the second in a series of articles by Martel Bryant,
Woman", although the manuscript
last
year's Student Council parliamentarian, on the By-Laws
is iirthe hands of the publishers.
og
the
Student Association.)
Last year's Rockwell Lectures,
delivered at Rice by Dr. George F.
By MARTEL BRYANT
Thomas, Chairman of the Religion
Department" of Princeton UniversIt is certainly a legitimate gripe to say that our By-Laws
ity, will be published on March 6 ne^d grooming. In fact the clean up is long overdue.
by Elsevier under the title "Poetry,
The By-Laws were actually mimeographed for the first
Religion, and The Spiritual Life".
time
last year. Previously, they existed as a collection of
Plans have been made by other
members of the Rice faculty f o r resolutions and amendments dating back to the early years
books to be published by Elsevier. of our school. It might natural
that his soul is forfeit for not makly be expected that the parlia- ing routine reports on the progress
mentarian who compiled them of the Campanile, or that those few
last year get them into a concise delightful but unofficial spirits who
order. The fool failed miserably. sacrificed their time counting votes
Not only are some of the parts out- in the last election years knew they
dated but much of what exists as performed a heinous crime?
the word is a hopeless chain about
Was DeMoss aware when he apthe necks of our publication and pointed two members to the Stucommittee heads by being too spe- dent Properties Committee without
cific.
positive Council approval that heFor this reason some of the reg- went on the record as prefering
By Florence Kessler
ulations are simply disregarded. chaos to righteousness? It is all
Something new in the long line For instance there remains a sec- true of course. That is, according
of Rice dances will be presented on tion calling for the yearly estab- to the By-laws.
Few people will deny that many
Saturday night, February 16 when lishment of a Freshman Advisory
the CRLS, VCLS, EBLS, and SLLS Committee of three to counsel with of our By-laws are in good working
combine wits to stage a joint-lit the Freshman Class on the state of condition. I t is true t h a t some of
the present regulations solomnly
dance. The Elks Hall will be the their finances.
(Continued on Page 2)
No one blames Hal DeMoss very
setting for "Le Rendezvous", an
-o •
informal dance from 9:00 until 1:00. much if this committee is not apThe special event of the evening pointed this year. Another by-law,
will be the crowning of "Le Roi du more recently passed, sets up a
Rendezvous", who will reign as ldng mechanism that obviously superof the Rice campus for that night. ceeds it.
So far, nominations turned in by
When a new By-law is passed, an
various organizations include Gor- old regulation requires each Student
Bids on the new high voltage lab
don Redd, Bob Warren, Lee Duggan, Council member to sign the thing. which will house Rice Institute's
Teddy Montz, Bill Collins, Leonard This has not been done. One might seven million volt Van de Graff
Childs, and Dick Wilson. Karl Doer- argue on this basis that we have not machine were due January 21, acner's Orchestra will be featured, had a valid By-law passed in the cording to Dr. W.H. Masterson, asand the entrance fee will be $2.00 a last ten years.
sistant to the President. Construccouple or $1.75 stag.
I »wonder if Bill Collins realizes tion is scheduled to begin soon.

CHAOS REIGNS

Student Assn. Bylaws
Need Revision

Four Lits Plan
New Type Dance
For Riceites

Construction Bid
Due On New High
Voltage Lab

Two

T i l

Exams Again I
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EB Melodrama
Pleasant Rice
Satire

Uttle Man On CamptM

by Bibler

By MARUN CRUSE
The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary
Society is to be congratulated on
their production, "Prom- Here to
Iniquity." The show was at varying moments rich, rare, and racy
with the audience deriving a surprising amount of pleasure from the
EB's humor.
Peggy Holsopple, their author,
though possibly not shaking the
foundations of dramatic writing,
certainly proved hersilf a master in
satirizing certain well-known local
events. Margaret Blau, their director, took the script and welded together a strong show with some
eye-catching material.

mm

Bylaws Need Revision
(Continued from Page 1)
presented as law are laughable, but
they are dangerous as well. They
obscure our good rules. It is not
just a joke that the Dance Committee is charged with responsibility
over the conduct of every Rice
dance. If they fail to help out some
organization as they should someone should complain.
Our hard working Student Council
Treasurer and his accomplices are
finding the By-laws defining their
duties ridiculous in spots. It becomes necessary to overlook parts
of the By-law to make it work. This
is producing a condition in which
bewildered publication and class
officers wonder whether to get reports in on the prescribed days, are
curious about the reports of the
lounge or the Thresher.
Our Treasurer deserves a more
practical constitution structure to
support his work.
The election Committee as set up
calls for three members, and there
are four serving on it at present.
•'Why worry about it", you say, but
a split vote over some elction rule
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might become important to you. The
pricing of ties and suspenders sold
to the Freshmen is supposed to be
approved by the Student Council as
the slimes have very little choice in
the matter. There "is no record of
that being done this year.
Does every student organization
have an up to date copy of its constitution and by-laws in the Dean's
Office? Obviously not, but it should
be there. What happened to the
meeting of the Service Award Committee that is scheduled in the Bylaws for the first of the year?
These are good rules, the product
of long experience, that should be
followed, but have apparently been
overlooked.
With the approval of the Student
Council, the dead ..wood ' could be
cleaned out of our By-laws in a matter of days with a little additional
effort a good start could be made
on simplifying or modifying our
too technical rules. There is danger
in waiting too long. We may loose
some of our privileges.
or instance, the Student Activities Committee recently debated before passing on to the Student
Council a request from a popular
brand cigarette to sell their product
on the campus directly. There is a
By-law giving us that decision.
The Student Activities Committee, however, might properly wonder
whether we consider this a defunct
rule, or, if not, whether we would
be careless in our application of it.
As another example, early this year
our very capable Dean of Students
felt compelled to send a list of instructions to each student organization containing By-law rules the
Students themselves should have
published.
Our By-laws need to be vitalized.
The Constitutional Committee ca»>
start by disregarding what is useless and demanding what we do
retain to be treated with respect.
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Several performers stood out as
show stoppers and Billy Crystal
Littlepage led this group. She was
somewhat of a sensation with her
singing and acting. Sugar Sowar,
Katherine Show, Mary Ann Davis,
and Toni Shimeall also turned in
top-notch performances.

"Men' this is our last chance to win a game this season—together.'1

Attic Theatres
The University of Houston's Attic Theatre will start the second
week of its current production of
Somerset Maugham's "Rain" on
Monday night. The play is very en*
tertaining and is "a relief from some
of the rather poor offerings found
recently in other local non-professional theatres. It's absorbing story,
set in the South Seas, is performed
by an adequate cast.
Vivian Altfeld is well cast in the
role of the prostitute, Saddie
Thompson. She gives her character
life and reality. David Parker, as
the reverend and reformer, does a
convincing job.
Museum
The Museum of Fine Arts will
open a show in February which
promises to be quite a treat. "Italy
at Work—Her Renaissance in Design Today" has for its subject matter the Renaissance art work of the
war-torn European country. Houston's museum has been chosen as
one of the eleven such institutions
in the United States to participate
in the showing of the are objects.
Melodrama Theatre
Speaking of melodramas, the second production of the Melodrama
Theatre is going strong. "The Drunkard" with blonde, blue-eyed Carolyn Petrich giving the show quite a
life, is a comedy treat. A new policy
of Sunday night performances hes
been inaugurated. It is now closed
on Monday, Crowds are flocking
there to drink beer, eat peanuts,
and hiss the villain.

Whitty Realty Co.
GENERAL REAL ESTATE
Call Us For
Efficient Real Estate Service
435 KRESS BLDG.
PR-8267
Res. JtfO-9660

JAMES W. WRIGHT, B. A., '50

INSURANCE
LI-9979 —4517 Fannin— LY-8802
STANDARD FORM POLICIES
AT A LOW COST

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS

Hermann Professional
Barber Shop

Buck H a r r i s ' s

TOUCHDOWN CLUB
5209 KIRBY DRIVE

Where students meet
before and after games

ENGINEERS
and

PHYSICISTS
HUGHES
COOPERATIVE PLAN
for

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES
January 30th is the closing date for
indicating your interest. See your
Placement O f f i c e for details. A
formal application will be forwarded
to you at your request.
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Hughes Research and Development
Laboratories
Engineering Personnel Department
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA
(When the University finds it necessary to use
a February 15th closing date to assure full student participation, t h i s will be permissable.)

Hermann Professional Bldg.
LESTER MAYES
LY-6136
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Prof Designs Modern House
Morehead Used
Modern Design
In His Home

By JONCE JOHNSON
Several members of the Rice faculty have recently built homes in
the Memorial Park area about
twelve miles from Rice. This faculty settlement, which the inhabitants
have dubbed "Schalars' Holler",
was originated by Dr. Dowden, who
bought a large section of land in
the Park area, and later sold lots
to Mr. Morehead, of the Architecture Department, and to Dr. Squire,
(Continued on Page 4)

A novel feature of Mr. Morehead's house is the use of the fire
place and chimney to serve the additional purpose of a partition
between the living room and dining rooms.

ENGINEERS!

An exterior shot of the Morehead house shows the pleasing use
of sweeping horizontal lines in the contemporary design of the structure.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
I

N o . 3 3 . . . T H E SHEEP

PERSONAL INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITY
with

I B M

representative

"They can't
pull the woo
over my ° 1 * ]

TRADE MARK

Permanent positions open for Seniors and
Graduates as technical and design engineers
in the world-famous

IBM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
Endicott and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Chance to do outstanding work in creative design,
model building, testing, and product improvement
in the fields of electronics, mechanisms, circuitry,
and other physical sciences.
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A l s o field engineering positions as

CUSTOMER ENGINEERS
•
CALL YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
to make appointment or come in on
Tuesday, February 12,
Wednesday, February 13,
9 AM to 5 PM

J. Paul S h e e d y * Switched to Wildroot Cream Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
C7

%
T h e y tried to fool him with the "quick-trick"
cigarette mildness tests — but he wouldn't go astray!
We know as well as he there's only one fair way to
test cigarette mildness. And millions of smokers agree!

m
m

It's the sensible

test...the

30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

POOR PAUL was h a v i n g a f o w l time. Even his best gal d i d n ' t

give a h o o t for him. "Wise she hate me so?" he asked his
roommate. "Simple, you stuffy old bird — because your hair's
always ruffled up! Better try W ildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's
non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. And does tree things:
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. (Even limb-ers
u p your scalp. And h e l p s you pass the Finger-Nail Nest-er,
Test I)" Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a 'owling
success. So why don't you take a taxi-dermist to any drug or
toilet goods c o u n t e r to get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's your hair's best friend! And ask for it at your
barber shop.Then there's no talon how the chicks'll go for you.

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
( T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see w h y . . .
After all the Mildness Tests.

i l

Camel leads all offer brands AyA/AGwu

j|c ofl 31 So. Harris HillRd., WiUiamst Ule, N. Y.
it. J. Rrytxrids Tobacco iVnuittny, Wife&toti Salem. N. t

Wildroot Company, lac., Bufialo II, N. Y.
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Gustatory note:

A p p e t i t e comes
with eating . • •
t u t thirst departs
with drinking
Rabelais

You can lose thirst in a
hurry with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola . . . and find
sparkling refreshment.

The EBLS basketball team, new intramural champions, are,
clockwise, from top, Shirley Snow, Katherine Snow, Pat Lyford,
Martha Hodge, Mary Pattie Sigler, Mary Coy, Claire Rettig. Nancy
Moore, and Carolyn Douglas.
team work with Carolyn Douglas,.
Shirley Snow, Martha Hodge, P a t
Lyford, and Claire Rettig doing
standout jobs.
The VCLS were completely overtaken in the second quarter of play
and never were able to get back in
the game. The EB's finished t h e
By BETTY BESS
The EBLS trumped the VOLS entire tournament with only one
36-10 last Saturday to cop the loss against five wins.
The 25c refunds from the basketChampionship Intramural Basketball title. The EB's showed excellent ball tournament are now available.
They may be obtained f r o m the
Secretary at the Physical Education offices.
The first round of the Badminton
Tournament should be placed by
February 27. Schedules f o r play will
be posted on the Gymnasium and
Lounge Boards.

EBLS Trounce
VOLS, 36-10, Win
'Mural Title

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
©

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Be Hapfy- 6 0 LUCKY!
LUCKIBS TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!
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Modern Design,
(Continued from Page 3)
of the Physics Department, as well
as to several others who were once
connected with Rice. Dr. Dowden
and Mr. Morehead have already
built their homes, and Dr. Squire
is planning to build his in the near
future.
Mr. Morehead designed his home,
one of contemporary d e s i g n The
house with convenience as the f i r s t
consideration, Mr Morehead refers
to it as a "mass covered by a shed
roof that rises f r o m ten and a half
to twelve and a half feet in height."
The exterior and interior follow this
basic plan.
The living and dining rooms and
the master bedroom all open by
means of sliding glass doors, onto a
screened porch that is twelve by
forty feet. The house has two other
bedrooms and two baths t h a t are
lighted indirectly by means of fixed
glass windows. A garage and laundry area are a part of the house.
The exterior is a composition of
cedar shakes, Mexican brick, and
redwood. Tfyg windows' have aluminum awnings.
The interior of the home is very
striking. The living room and dining room are separated by a masonry fireplace. The walls inside are
finished with plywood, sheet rock,
and wallpaper. The floors are woodblock and cork, with the porch
floored with Roman brick. The living room is decorated in black, gold,
and yellow, and has a Chinese red
ceiling. One interesting bit of decor
in the-living room is a carved mask
of cherrywood, which hangs from
the ceiling. It was given to the
Moreheads by C.E. Stousland, o former student under Mr. Morehead.
One of the distinctive features of
the house is the back-to-back fireplace between the living roo mand
the screened twelve by thirty-three
foot porch. In the living room, there
is a valuable Adam rtiantel decorated with antique ivory carving t h a t
the Dowdens brought f r o m Philadelphia. The porch is finished and
furnished in a rustic style.
^
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By HOWARD MARTIN
Texas Christian's Southwest Conference leading basketball
team made a great stride this week, winding up number 12
in the AP rankings, 13, I believe, in the UP rankings. The
preseason scope from Look had the Froggies winding up 23rd TOM FROST, pictured above, rein the nation, or thereabouts—though winning the SWC.
cently won the intramural' handball
- More important to Owl fans, Rice
came through with victory number
one in the Conference wars. The win
should be an indication
of
things to come.
Cellar dwelling
Baylor has yet
to meet the wis,
and Rice defeated the Bruins in
the Cotton Bowl Tournament. The
Owls also beat SMU there, only to
lose to them in their f i r s t Conference game, however. And then
there's another game with Arkansas
here in Houston. A&M should be
weakened badly by the loss Of Jewell McDowell, and both Texas and
TCU had to hump a little to overcome the Owls here in Houston.
There's a good possibility that the
Owls aren't headed for the cellar
again. Of course, last year Rice
S t a r t e d strong in the Conference
wars. . . .
*

*

such men as Marshall of the Redskins, Halas of the Bears, Maura
and Topping of the"'Giants, he really
never had much of a chance.
The Rangers of Dallas are going
to need some sharpies of their own
to survive in the cold, cold world ot
professional football.
Attendance, of course, will be the
prime determining factor. Attendance is something that Collins never
had. Dallas should draw, and, if they
do, pro ball may finally migrate
down to Houston.
The tests of attendance, a t least
in Houston, have proved successful,
provided the game was played f o r
charity. The National Football

tbn
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crown in a close four-game match
with R.L. Winters.
League game are not played for
charity, however.
The experiment in Dallas this fall
should be of interest to all fans in
the Southwest. The success of it
may well be the key to getting professional football into Houston.

Owls To Seek First Win
Over Baylor Since 1947
Rice Institute's basketball team tries to break another
losing streak when it travels to Waco tonight to meet the
Baylor Bears.
Last Saturday the embarrassing road record which Coach
Suman's team had compiled was shattered as a streak of 14
straight Southwest Conference
tory over Arkansas.
losses away from home went
BAYLOR HAS BEATEN Rice
by the boards with a 48-46 vic(Continued on Page 6)

PREPARE FOR THOSE EXAMS
With Barnes & Noble Outline
Reviews From The Co-Op Store
The Co-Op Will Be Open From 8 AM
To 3 PM During Final Examinations.

7 BARBERS

SHEARON
BARBER SHOP
Next Door To Rice

THE RICE INSTITUTE
COOPERATIVE STORE

®
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The pocket dress in taffeta

Dallas' gain of a professional
football team caused quite a stir in
the sport pages this past week. Ted
Collins, the big loser of pro ball,
finally gave up. I've read some of
the tales of Collins' troubles, especially when he started—at the
height of the war time manpower
shortage.
, It's disappointing that he did fin- ^
ally give up, but, from what he
wrote and what I've heard about

Checked rayon taffeta to
whirl you into spring .
s w i s h y stand-out skirt
flares from a tiny patentbelted waist. Black, navy,
brown. Sizes 10 to 16

HI-HAT .
— LI-0116 —
Friday & Saturday

"It happens every time he forgets the Angostnra* in the
Manhattans!"

7020 Old Main Street Road

Vppajrel S a l o n s — T h i r d

Fkun

Hall Available for
Private Parties arid
Dancina Durina
the Week.

AROMATIC
MAKES

BITTERS

BETTER

DRINKS

*P.S. What puts the tang in Manhattani
and Old Fashioneds? It's that dmh or two
of Angostura. Keep a bottle in the kitchen
— for adding zest to soups and sauces.
U

We'll Clean Your Sack
In 4 - Hours, Mack

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
. Will Do the Job With Their

SPECIAL 4-HOUR SERVICE
Bring it in Before'9:30 Saturday Morning
COMPLETE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SERVICE FOR ALL STUDENTS
2513 UNIVERSITY
LI-6941

"In the Village"
Tht N t w Star in Texas

•ik
# 1%-f* ,
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For those who would like to own a fine library of
classical records . . . but where the budget problem
is a limiting factor . . . THE ANSWER IS:

REMINGTON RECORDS
LONG PLAYING MICROGROVE
12 inch $2.19

10 inch $1.69

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 1
GRIEG: Piano Concerto
TSCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony
No. 6
BIZET: Carmen Excerpts
CHOPIN: 1st Piano Concerto

MOZART: Symphony No. 40
TSCHAIKOVSKY: Romeo and
Juliet
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No.
5
MOZART: Symphony No. 35
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Owls Face Baylor
(Continued from Page 5)
nine straight times in SWC play,
and the Blue has not won in Waco's
Rena Marrs McLean gym in seven
years. With Bill Henry the star,' the
1945 Owls thrashed the Bears, 68-26.
Although no such one-sided game
is in prospect tonight, Rice is favored over a Baylor team which has
been able to win only one game all
season. In the December pre-season
basketball tournament Rice whipped
Coach Bill Henderson's team, 76-64.
But the home floor advantage has
always been important in this series,
and a Baylor victory tonight would
not surprise.
Rice's last SWC victory over Baylor was achieved here in 1947 when

FRED DUCKETT
Staging a terrific third-quarter rally the Victoria Junior
College Pirates came from behind to drop the Rice freshmen
76-68 in Victoria last Saturday night. With Dal Coleman scoring 26 points and Joe Walker 16, the comparatively sliort
Pirates hit an amazing percentage of their shots. The Owlets
led at the quarter 17-13, and at
the Blue prevailed, 55-49.
the half 30-27.
THE YOUNG RICE team got a
tremendous boost with its Arkansas victory and the improved point
production of Gene Schwinger.
Schwinger has scored 39 points in
the last two games.
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2272 West Holcombe Blvd. — M05-3123
"two blocks west of the Shamrock"

Since 1886
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FRIDAY, JANUARY SB, IMS

Bow To Victoria JC, 76-88

full audio range recording
over 90 other albums to choose from
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However, the Pirates flashed to
the front 53-47 during the third
quarter and held the lead for the
rest of the game. Coleman scored
several times during the quarter by
taking passes while standing under
the basket, and then dropping in a
crip shot.
The Rice defense was somewhat
disorganized, a far cry from its
showing against the* Texas Shorthorns, but the two Rice "little" men,
Billy Wohn and Monte Robicheaux,
were their usual top offensive form.
Wohn, playing his best game thus
far in the season, scored 19 for the
Owlets, while Robicheaux played
his usual steady game and dropped
ten points through the hoop.
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